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Editor's Note
The followrng article is an extract from an account written in

1963 by the then owner of Queen Anne Cottage, Air Mce
Marshal George Brindley Aufrere Baker, who had lived there
since I 954
His account was published in a type written format, ofwhich
three copies are known, one was among Town Hall papers,
another was in the hands of the owners in 1999 of eueen
Anne Cottage, Mr & Mrs Silberman, and the third held by
Mr John Crocker. There may have been a fourth copy which
may have been in the possession of Mr Tomalin.

Every effort has been made to discover the whereabouts of
the descendants of G B A Baker who would be the legal
owners of the copyright It is known that he had a daughter
but she or her heirs seem untraceable, so the H.A.& H G
have presumed to re-print part of his work in our Journal,
which we hope will not cause offence to his heirs. We also
presume that the Air Mce Marshal would be pleased for his
work not to be forgotten but that it would reach a wider
audience

For those interested the full work is available on request
One further point is that when the re-building of Queen Anne
Cottage and the Old Foundry was done in l94l18, there is a
mention of photos of the inside of the houses, unfortunately
these seem to have gone missing. However Mrs Silberman
had five photos ofthe outside ofthe buildings, both before
and after restoration, and she very kindly allowed us to make
copies, which are reproduced here.

THE HISTORY OF
QTIEEN ANNE COTTAGE

&
THE OLD FOUI{DRY
Air Vice Marshal G B A Baker
1963

The Bond of December 26th 1604
The earliest document, so far as can be traced, which has an association
with this house+, or rather with its predecessor, is a bond dated 26th
December 1604. It is true that this neither specifies precisely nor locates
the house, but when it is interpreted in the light of later documents, very
little doubt remains but that there was already a house on this site in 1604
and that more than possibly it had stood there for a number of years
previously.

On 26th November 1602 a; certain "Augustine Knappe gave to the
Corporation" (of Henley-on-Thames) *L200 for the purchase of lands of
f20 annual value to found and appoint a Free Grammar School for the
instruction of youthful people and payng the School master f20".
On the 17th December 1604, King James I issued letters patent founding
the Grammar School and endowing, it, in addition to the f200 left by
Augustrne Knappe, with certain obits amorurting tc f 1 1 . I 7 s.4d. from annual
rents and sfipends issuing out of property in Henley.
The thirteen Govemors of the School appointed with power to purchase
land and to make statutes fbr the ordering of the School, lost no tirne in
investing the School Funds. On the 26th December 1604 they made at
least two purchases of property. Firstly, they acquired llom the Warden,
bridgernen, burgesses and cornmonalty of the town
"all those two rressuages or tent's (tenements) nere unto
Tharnes side comrnonly called or known by the sev'all name
or names of the School house and Store house".
The town school in the l6th Century was situated in the Churchyard in

*

Quecn Annc Cottagc

what is now the Chantry House, and this became the Grammar School.
*,
Beneath it later was the lower School known as Dame (or Lady) Periam's
School after its founder. This School was perhaps something in the nature
of a'pnmary' school or one which did not set out to give such an extensive
education as the Torrm and future Grammar School aimed to provide. The
two schools remarned independent of each other for over 150 years.
Secondly they purchased a property in Friday Street, of which the Bond is
evidence. The Bond states:"The Condition of this obligation is such that whereas the
within bounden Raph Wilkes.....for and in consideration of
they sum of fifty pounds ofgood and lawful money of England
to him beforehand at the sealing and delivering on their part
well and truly pard by the Governors of the.. .. . Free Grammar
School of James King of England within the town of Henley
upon Thames in the County of Oxon ..... did grant bargain
sell enfeoff and confinn unto the said Governors and their
successors forever all those four messuages or tenements and
four gardens and orchards ..... standing or being together in
Henley aforesaid in a certarn street there called Friday Street
on the North side

ofthe same Street ..... with all those Edifices

buildings Sellars (cellars) Sollars gardens orchards- . . . .
commodities and tenements or any of them belonging or in
any wise aPPertaining ....."

Unfortunately, neither a plan of the property nor any identifiable
measurements are given by which its exact location might be fixed. krstead,

the properfy is defined in relation to other property holders of whom we
know nothing more than their narnes today. It is said to lie
"Between the tenement (of the) late John Lewis of Henley
aforesaid yeoman deceased now in the holding or occupation
of Henry Beard on the west part and the tenement of the heirs
of Richard Claxson deceased now in the holding of Johanna
Sharp widow on the East part and extending unto the ditch
there called the Town Ditch on the North part".
It also states that the messuages or tenetnents demised were
"now or late being in the several tenures holding or occupation

$

Dame Perriam's School on thc middle

floor

of Thornas Borhill Edward Carnfield William Douglas and
William Bedford".
In all this, only one certain point is known today, the Town Ditch which
runs under or very close to the north walls of the New Mills Factory (Wettex)
and the garden of the Old Foundry.

If we endeavour to rnake a plan of the properfy in the light of subsequent
documents, (seeAppendix A) it would seem that the area demised was
somewhat greater in extent than that occupied by Queen Anne Cottage and
the Old Foundry with their gardens, and that in all probability it extended
westwards but not to the east. It is lnown that a block of buildings in
Friday Street (which included the White Lion lnn now Nos. 23125 Frtday
Street, although the inn may not have been in existence at the time) was
given in 1624 to the Henley Corporation by William Gravett "to support
their dignity and for the: purpose of curbing the turbulent of the Town".*
Thus the properly owned by Raph Wilkes could not have extended much
fuilher in this direction than the western boundary of the old New Mills
Factory and the present Wettex. .
Raph Wilkes also declares in the Bond
"one lease heretofore made of the premises by the said Raph
Wilkes to Augustine Springall of Henley aforesaid Yeoman
bearing date the Twentieth day of October last past (1604)
before the date hereof for the term of four score and nineteen
years conunenced and begun at the Feast of Saint Michael the
Archangel last past before the date thereof whereupon the
yearly rent of Three pounds six shillings and eight pence is

reserved ard from henceforth shall be pard unto the said
Governors ....."
There seems to be some rnystery as to what happened to the actual. indenture
over the years, and there is a presumption that at some tirne it must have
been lost. As will be noticed later, in 1903 an action was brought before
the High Court which turned on the renewal clause said to be incorporated

in this lease. The Plainhff alleged that the lease of 20th October 1604
included "a covenart for renewal simrlar ntutatis mulandis to the covenart
contained in the indenture of lease of 3rd April 1804" with which we shal I
deal Iater The Court declared that the covenant contained in the Indenture

*
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of 1604 "for renewal if in the words of " the 1804 covenant for renewal
"do not create a right to perpetual renewal". It is evident that neither parry
could produce the original lease and that its contents were a matter for
conlecture.
We have no indication of who Raph Wilkes was nor his occupation. The
Statement of Claimput forward by the Plaintiffin the 1903 action however
states, upon what authority is not mentioned, that the property demised by
him included "a barn tan-house tanyard and other hereditaments". tf this is
so, then in 1604 the Tannery must have been a going concstn and probably
dates back as much as a frrther fifty or even a hundred years. And this is

not unlikely since tanning was a considerable industry in Henley in
rnediaeval and late mediaeval times.
The Bond closes with clauses ensuring to the Governors quiet and peaceful

enjoyment. Augustine Springall entered into his tenancy and no more is
ofhim and this property for close upon a hundred years.

heard

The Lease of lTth May 1699.
In the course of time Augustine Springall died and the next tenant whose
name is recorded is one HenryWheeler. The name of Springall does not
fade entirely out of the picture for a Thomas Springall Esqr. appears as
Warden of the Town of Henley upon Thames with another of the same
family, Adam Springall, arnongst the list of thirteen Governors of the Free
Grammar School, who granted the 1699 Lease and whose names are
reiterated throughout it, in al l their glory with the insistence of the
well-known Devonshire folk song.

Although the original lease did not end until 1704, thoughts turned towards
renewal several years earlier. Henry Wheeler must have died somewhere
between 1690 and 1699, because the lease of the I 7th May I 699 is between
the School Governors and Benjamin Wheeler, who was probably his son.
Like Henry Wheeler, he, too, was a tamer.
The Lease starts with a flourish:

"This Indenture made the seventeenth day of May in the
Eleventh year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord Williarn
the Third by the Grace of God of England Scotland France
(sic) and Ireland King Defender of the Faith Axno Dornini
one thousand six hundred and ninety nine between .... . (the)
4

Governors of the Free Grammar School of Henley on Thames
aforesaid of the foundation of King Jarnes the First of one
part (and) Benjamin Wheeler ofHenley on Thames, aforesard
Tanner of the other part ...."
The loss of Calais and of the last vestige of English control over French
territory seems to have been graven on hearls other than that of Queen
Mary, for elsewhere in the Lease King James I is sirnilarly styled One
doubts whether Louis XIV was unduly distrnbed by this presrunption.

Benjamin Wheeler duly paid 'Five stullings of Lawful English Money'to
the Treasurer of the Free Grammar School as laid down for the renewal
of the 1604lease
"and in pursuance of a certain covenant or agreement
mentioned and contained in one pair of Indentures or Lease
bearing date the 20th October in the second yeal of his said
Majesty King James the first .....made or mentioned to be
made between Raph Wilkes.....since deceased of the one part
and Augustine Springall . . . .. also since deceased."
and subject to the rent reserved and cerlain covenants the Governors
"do and any or either of then doth dsnise grant and to farm

let unto the said Benjamin Wheeler his

executors

Adrninistrators and Assigns ......"
the property in Friday Sheet for a fuilher 99 years as
" from the Feast day of Saint Michael the Archangel which
shall come and be in the year of our Lord God one thousand
seven hundred and four..-."
For reasons not given the property demised was dealt with in fwo pafts
(See Appendix B) :- Firstly the Governors demrsed

"All

those Messuages orTenements adjoining one to the other

and Gardens and Orchards to the said Messuages or Tenements

adjoining or belonging with the appurtenances now or late in
the several possessions of Humphrey Newman and Thornas
Bartlett or their assigns or undertenants situate standing or
being rn Henley on Thames aforesaid on the North Side of a
cerlain Street called Friday Streel between the lnessuage or
tenernent now in the possession of John Briggs on the West
parl thereof and the banr or outhouse hereinafter dernised on
the East parl thereof extending in length from the aforesaid

Sheet there called Friday Street unto a certain place called the
Town Ditch on the North part thereof . . .. "

It is evident that the Barn referred to stood on the Western side of

the

Eastern portion of the area which has not up till now been demised and that
the extent of the property passed is that which lay between the messuage of
John Briggs who had replaced Henry Beard and up to but excluding the
Bam. At a guess, the barn may have been the present garage of the Old

Foundry which is basically an old building and was referred to by
Mr. Cecil Tuner (see later pl5) as the Barn.
Secondly they demised
"All that outhouse Barn or Backhouse (which was lately in
two tenements) adjoining to the East side of the said demised
two tenements and the messuage or tenement in possession
of Widow Tongue on the West side thereof And also all those
Edifices and Buildings lately erected and set up by Henry
Wheeler deceased and commonly called by the names of the
Tann House Mill House and Drying House standing and being
near the said Tenements (and) hopp garden And also the
backside to the said premises and belonging and now used as
a Tann Yard and also all and singular outhouses Edifices
Buildings Sellars (cellar) Sollars Gardens Orchards backsides
ways Easements passages profits commodities advantages
hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the said
messuages or tenements and premises belonging....."

Widow Tongue had succeeded Johanna Sha.p The area of this second
demise becomes more clearly defined as coinciding with that ofthe present
land occupied by Queen Anne Cottage and the Old Foundry. Henry Wheeler
was evidently a great improver and appears to have done much to bring the
Tannery up to date. There is an element of doubt as to the exact meaning of
the words 'The Tann House' - whether it was the house where the master
of the tannery lived or a building rn which some technical process of taruring
was carried out. The inference from later documents is that it was the former
and if this is so and it was Henry Wheeler who rebuilt the Tan House, the
present building would be William and Mary rather than Queen
Anne or early George L

It is not altogether easy to detennine the exact date of rebuilding. On the
front of the house is a Sun Office Fire Mark bearing, the number 63515.
6

The Sun Oftrce (which first began house insurance in l7l0) hold the record
of the original insurance ard have supplied a photostat of it (See Appendix

llth 1734 to Robert Under-wood,
Innholder, in respect of a brick and. tiled house on the North side of Fnday
Street Henley upon Thames, valued at f250 also on a brick brewhouse
valued at f50. The record does not specify the exact location of the house
and the possibility that the fire mark had been removed from another
building could not be discounted but for the fact that it is definitely stated
that the building at that date was in the tenancy of Benjamin Wheeler. This
links the building directly with the lease of 1699 and through it wittr the
D). The policy was issued on April

lease

of

I

604.

It is sornethingof apuzzle to larow quite what Robert Underwood's interest
in the house was and the issue is rather confused by his qualihcation as an
krnholder and the presence of a. brewhouse. It is quite certain that the
house was never an inn or tavern, but this is not necessary to explain the
brewhouse. Dr Plot (quoted by Burns) rn the History of Oxfordshire, n*itit g
in the latter half of the lTth Century (the quotation is from a folio dated
1667) says "The Malt Kilns of Henley are so thriftily contrived that the
kiln holes ale placed in the backes of their kitchen chiumies so that, d.yirg
their malt with wood, the same fire serves for that and all other uses in the
kitchen besides". Burnes himself conments - "The Malting business,
however, has for many years been the principal trade and very many of the
houses have extensive back buildings which in former times were all in
full use for carrying on the manufacture." In addition, as we have seen,
the deeds contain frequent references to adjoirung hop gardens.

It may have

been that Heruy Wheeler 'rnodernised' theTann House, in
perhaps the early 1690s, and that his son (or possibly his grandson if ofthe
same Chnstian narne) borrowed money from Robert Llnderwood on its
security; and that the latter prudently insured it. Alternatively the work
rnay have been done by Benlamin Wheeler shortly before the insurance
was taken out, with money advanced by Underwood.

It is clear. however, that the Tann House took its present form between
1695 and I 730 or thereabouts and that at this tirne the area comprising the
Tannery had become a single rnessuage or dwelling house with the tanyard
and tanning sheds adjoining
But in the lebuilding, the old houses were
not wholly destroyed for they wer.e in parl retained and incorporated in the
new house.

it

Fortunately, photos are extant which show the house before restoration in
1947146 (see Pbotographs). Photographs show the remains of two much
older frame houses, two rooms of which were part of the 'modernised'
house leading out of the present sitting room and bedroom above it. These
were in use until. the last restoration. It is possible to say from this that the
two messuages ofthe original lease occupied the same site and that probably
one was on the West side and the other on the East side of the passage way.

An examination of the Photographs show the remains of a building in
continuation of the Kitchen which, it is known from other sources, existed
until after the Second World War. It would seem a reasonable deduction
that this was once the brewhouse- In the end it collapsed with a noise which
startled the whole of Friday Street.
The Lease concludes with the usual provision for entry and inspection on
the part of the Governors, for the resumption of the property in the event
ofnon payrnent ofrent or observance ofcovenants: and for quiet enjoyment.
There is also a renewal clause which reads as follows
"And further it is covenanted granted concluded declared and
agreed upon by and between all the said parties to these
presents and any of them that if the said Benjamin Wheeler
his Executors Administrators or Assigns or any of them do or
shall on the Feast day of Saint Bartholomew the Apostle which
shall come and be in the last year of the Term hereinfore
granted well and truly pay or cause to be paid or lawfrrlly
tendered unto the said".... (Govemors of the Free Grammar
School) "their Successors or Assigns the sum of five shillings
of lawful English money .... then the said".... (Governors)
"their Successors or Assigns shall and will within a month
next after such payrnent or tsnder as aforesaid sign seal execute
and deliver unto the said Benjarnin Wheeler his Executors
Adrninistators or Assigns upon his or their request a new
lease to be provided; and made at the costs and charges of the

said Benjamin Wheeler his Executors Administrators or
Assigns of all and singular the said messuages and tenements
and other the prernises hereinbefore mentioned and intended
to be demised and every parl thereof with the appurtenanc€s
for a further tenn of ninety nine years to begin and commence
at the end and expiration of the said Term of ninety nine
B

years herefulbefore granted rn wluch new lease shall be reserved

mentroned and contained the same Rents Covenants Clauses
Provisoes Conditions and Agreements as are reserved
mentioned and contained in these presents on the part and
behalf of the said parties respectively and of their respective
Surcessors Executors and Assigns to be respectively paid done

performed and kept".

if only a minor one. [n the Bond
of 1604 Wilkes' christian name is given and signed as Raph. In the 1699
Lease it is spelt with an L as Ralph. It would be interesting to know the
reason forthe change the more so since so recently as the frsttwo decades
This Lease has one more point of interest

of this century the name was invariably pronounced (as donbtless Wilkes
pronounced it) by educated people as Raife, despite the fact that the letter
L had been inserled two centuries previously and was accepted as the normal
spelling.
The Lease of 3rd April 1804
A hundred yea,rs pass and once more, in 1804 the question of the renewal
of the Lease comes up . The Governors of the Free Grammar School have
now been replaced by the Trustees forthe Umted Chanty Schools in Henley;
and the tenant at the time, who duly paid five shillings in consideration of
renewal was Ann Williams
"Widow late Arur Bird Widow Devisee and Executor of John

Bird heretofore of Henley on Thames aforesaid Talner
deceased who was Son and Devisee and Executor

ofhis Father
James Bird of Henley aforesaid Tanner deceased and which
James Bird purchased

of Benjamin Wheeler heretofore of
Henley on Thames aforesaid Tannor deceased the Estate
Interest and benefit of Renewal ofthe said Benjamin Wheeler
of and in the prernises hereinafter demised under and by virtue
of the hereinafter mentioned Lease of the Seventeenth May
one thousand six hundred and ninety nine .. ."
The property leased to Ann Williarns in the Indenture of 3rd April 1604
conforrns very closely to that demised in the 1699 Lease, the names of
occupiers of property excepted. But it contarns one very significant addition.
Firstly, the Trustees Lease.-

"All that Messuage

or Tenement (fonnerly two lnessuages or
tenements and one adjoining to the other) .... .adjoining and
belonging with the Appurtenances heretofore in the several
possessions of Henry Newnan and Humphrey Bartlett or their
Assigns or Undertenants and now of George Swinley situate
standing and being in HerLley upon Thames aforesard on the
Norlh side of a certain Steet there called Friday Street between
the Messuage or tenement formerly in the possession of John
Briggs but now of (name left blank) on the West parl thereof
and the Barn or outhouse hereinafter demised on the East part
thereof extending in length from the aforesaid Street called
Friday Street unto a certain place there called the Town Ditch
on the North part thereof....." (see Appendix C)
Henry Newman and Humphrey Bartlett were perhaps sons of the former
holders. The area demised is the same as the western area of the 1699
Lease. The Lease continues:-

"All that

outhouse Barn or Backside (formerly in two
tenements) adjoining to the East side of the said hereby
demised Messuage and Tenement and the Messuage or
Tenement formerly in the possession of Widow Tongue and
now of John Warner on the East side thereof and also all those
Edifices and Buildings heretofore erected and setup by Henry
Wheeler deceased and commonly called by the names of the
Tan House Mill House and Drying House standing and being
near to the said tenements (and) Hop Garden and also the
backsides to the premises belonging now used as a Tan
Yard......" It adds with mathematical elegance, " which said
premises extend in length from East to West in the front thereof
one hundred and six feet three inches or thereabouts......"
The frontage of Queen Anne Cottage and the Old Foundry today is between
106ft and 107ft. This leaves virtually no doubt that the area leased in 1699
and 1604 compnsed the area now occupied by the above two houses, and
that the Tan House was situated on the site of Queen Anne Cottage from at
least the earlier date.

The Lease of 1804 contained the usual clauses for payment of rent which
remained unchanged at f3. 6s. 8d.: for repair. inspection. resumption in
case of non-feasance and for quiet enjoyment. It also included a covenant
l0

for renewal on similar lines to the one in the Lease of 1699. This assumed
considerable importance when the question of renewal came up before the
High Courl in 1903. On the 27th October 1879 John Weyman purchased
the rernainder of the tenancy and left it in a will dated 12th December 1888
and proved on 15th January 1890 to Mrs Emily Agnes Chambers.

The l9th and 20th centuries & the High CourtAction 1903
When the tenancy was near to rLrnning out in 1903, Mrs Chambers tendered
the five shillings under the renewal clause which the Trustees refused to
arcept. The matter was taken to the High Court and was heard by Mr Justice
Byrne in the Chancery Division on the 30th July 1903 .

A somewhat strange error in dating occurs in all the documents brought
before the High Courl (dating throughout, as the attached transcription of
deeds shows, was always a little vague). They state, for instance that letters
patent were issued "under the great seal, the 17th December in the second
year of his late Majesty King James I (A.D.1605)" and that "on26th
December in the same year" the Governors purchased the Friday Street
property; while the Indenture of Lease ofthe 1Oth of October is consistenfly
referred to as dated 1605. The explanation of this error is evident. King
James carre to the throne on 24th Marcb 1603 and was crowned on 25th
July 1603. Whichever date constitutes the technical beginning of his reign,
the second year of it would begin at the latest on the 26th July 1604; and
October and December would be in the third year of his reign. kr the interests
of conformity and charity, the dates in the Action will be amendedto 7604.*

'lhe stateurent of Clarm after reciting the facts of the purchase by

the

Governors of the Free Grammar School of the property in queshon and of
the lease of October 20th 1604 between Raph Wilkes and Augustine
Springall states in para 3 that the said Raph Wilkes demised the said
messuages "with and subject to the covenants and conditions therein
contajned including a covenant for renewal sirnilar mulatis mulandis to
the covenart contained in the indenture of lease of the 3rd April 1604
hereinafter mentioned"

* llas statcd James camc to thc tlrronc on thc 24th March if that was in 1603 thcn Juh
ii'ould harc becn 1604 and so u'ould October& Decenrbcr. and i,r,ould have been thc sccond
I'carolhis rcign Atthat timc [hc Ncu Yearuas

tJle

25th March AC

They point out in para 4 that the lease was renewed in I699 "at the salne
rent and with and sub-;ect to the same or the like covenants and conditions
(including the same covenant for renewal) as were reserved and contained
in the said indenture of lease of 2Oth October 1604"
.

Further in para 5, they draw attention to an Act (18 Geo-lll C.4l) dated
1788 entitled "An Act for unitrng the Free Grammar School of King James
of England within the tor.r,n of Henley on Thames in the County of Oxford
with the Chanty School founded in the same townby Dame Periam widow.
It was alleged that this "Act contained a general savrng Clause reserving
the rights of all persons other than those specifically named or referred to
in the said Act among whom the said lessees under the said indenture of
lease of lTth May 1699 were not included".

ln para. 6 they set out the renewal covenant written into the lease of
3rd April 1804:"And if the said Ann Williams her Executors Administrators
or Assigns or any of them do and shall on the Feast Day of St
Bartholomew the Apostle which shall come or be in the last
year of the term hereinbefore granted well and truly pay or
cause to be paid or lawfully tendered unto the said Trustees
their Successors or Assigns the sum of five shillings of lawful
English money at or in the Free Crrammar School of the town
of Henley upon Thames aforesaid then they the said Trustees
their Successors or Assigns shall and will within one month
next after such payment or tender as aforesaid sign seal execute

and deliver unto the said Ann Williams her Executors
Administrators or Assigns upon her or their request a new
lease (to be provided and made at the costs and charges of the
sard Ann Williams her Executors Administrators or Assigns)
of all and singular the said messuage or tenement and other
premises hereinbefore mentioned and intended to be demised
and every part thereof with the appurtenances for the further

term of 99 years to begin and commence at the end and
expiration ofthe said term of99 years hereinbefore granted
in which new lease shall be reserved mentioned and contained
the same rents covenants clauses provisoes conditions and
agreements as are reserved mentioned and contained in these
presents on the part and behalfofthe sard parties respectively
t2

and of their respective Surcessors Executors Administrators
or Assigns to be respectively paid done performed and kept"

lnparaT the Plaintifls right to claim through the purchase by John Wqrman
is set out: and in para 8 the refusal of the Trustees to accept the tender is
recorded. The last paragraph states the crux of the Plaintiffs case.

"The Defendarts sometime allege that by reason of the
provisions of the said Act of George III and of the Charitable
Trusts Acts of 1853 and 1855 they have no power to grant
such renewed lease as aforesaid but the Plaintiffwill submit
as a point of law that none of the Acts aforesaid did or could
operate to prejudice the right to perpetual renewal to which
the Plaintiff and her predecessors in title have been entitled
under circumstances hereinbefore appearing frorn a date
anterior to the creation offlre said Grammar School and subject
to which the said Grammar School and their successors in
title acquired and have throughout held the property".

ln short, the Plaintiffclaimed rights stemming from the lease of the 20th
October 1604 which was completedbeforethe saleto the Governors, firrther
claiming that the right to renewal in perpetuity at an unchanging rant of
f,3.6s.8d was a condition of that Sale.
It is not proposed to set out the Defence in detail (more can be found in the
exhacts of Deeds*). In brief, they denied that the Covenants for renewal in
the leases of 1699 and 1804 were the same as that in the Lease of 20th
October 1604, adding "in any case the covenant (if any) for renewal in the
Indenture of 20th October 1604 was not a covenant to renew perpetually
or for any period now unexpired"
Their main broadside was delivered in para 6 of the Statement of Defence

"As to paragraphs 7 and 8" (of the Statement of Claim) "The
Covenant for renewal contained in the lndenhrre of the 3rd
April 1804 cannot be specifically performed The property
demised is and has been for a period anterior to the lease of
lTth May 1699 of much greater amual value than the rent of
f.3.6.8d t}re covenant for renewal contained in the lndenture

*
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of 3rd April

1804 were breaches of trust and ultra r'/rs.\ on
the parr of'the School Governors ard rvere made under mistake
of law' and rnisapprehension and there was no consideration

lor them"
ln conclusion. the Defence subrnitted that
"assuning the [ndenhre of4th October 1604 to have contaured
a covenant for renewal in the terms alleged by the Statement
of Claim such covenant created no nght ofperpetual renewal";
and they added that John Weyrnan should have been weli aware
facts.

of

these

There seems to have been a considerable amount of hypothesis adduced
by both parties because it is evident that neither could in fact produce the
1604 lease. The declaration of the Court was succinct :"that the covenant contained in the Indenture of 20th October
1604 for renewal of in the words of paragraph 6 of the
Statement of Claim do not create a right of perpetual renewal";
and order was made for the Plarntiffto pay taxod costs to the Defendants.
One would have liked to have heard the arguments and the reasons given
for the Judgement. As a layman, one wonders what the result would have
been, had the Plaintiffs been able to produce the 1604 Lease and had it
contained such a renewal clause as they maintained that it did .

The last document with which we have to deal is a prosaic typed lease
between the Governors of the Henley Grammar School and Messrs Harold
Rogers, William Cripps, Frank Rogers and Robert Rogers (trading as Messrs
Rogers Brothers and Cripps) for 2l years beginning on 25th March 1924.
'fhe lessees were ironfounders; and the only point of interest in the lease is
that the messuage demised is descnbed as numbers 45 and 47 Friday Street
"as the sarne were for many years in the occupation of the late Robert
Rogers" (presumably the father of or older generation to the Rogers Brothers
above). It is reasonably certain from the Lease of 1804 that the property at
that time was still a tarutery and, in the absence of more definite evidence,
it seems to be an equally reasonable assumption that the Foundry carne
into existence on the site of the old Tannery a decade or so either side of
the middle of the l9th Cenrury.

During the Second World War detachments of the army occupied the house
l4

After the pcacc. the Annv tttoved out, but tlre y"outh of lrriday Strt:et ttroved

in The photographs

talien in 194-7 or 1948 convey the impression that the
house has been hit by a hurlcane, in point of fact, its condition at tltat tirne,
was but a lronufilent to a peculiar type of hLunan endeavout..
We were lortunate in obtarning an ideaot'the house as it appeared to one
who lived in it dunng the first decade of this cerrrury. In 1961 not long
before he died Mr Cecil Turrer (of Queens Street) gave us his recollections
of it in the days when as a boy he lived in it wrth his uncle Robert Rogers

ald

a

relative, Miss Morris who kept house

Queen Anne Cottage & the Foundry, once the Tan House & the Tannery, before restoration '1947.

It was then a seven bed-roomed house The front door opened directly into
the sitting rooln as it does in so many lTthll8th century houses Another
room, used as an office, lay through the sitting roorr on the East side This
room, as the photographs show, was pafi of the onginal house which had
l5

been altered in the days of Henry or Benjamin Wheeler Beyond the kitchen
there was a staircase which went up to a door (apparent in Photograph
opposite, to left of white gable end) in the Norlh-East corner of what is
now call the Rafter Room; ald beyond the staircase there was a hovel
above which then was another bedroom. The Rafter Room which was used
as a bedroom, also had a bath at one end, probably without running water
or at best only cold, the hot water being fetched from the kitchen below.
Where the present bathroom and airing cupboard now are, together with

the landing outside them formed another room communicating with the
Rafter Room whilst the seventh bedroorn led off the rnain bedroom, and
was situated over tlre Offrce in the old parl of the house. The fiont stairs
must have been narrower ard perhaps steeper. The well, which was then
not built up provided Water which was pumped, and, of course, the kitchen
had its chimney. The study had a window facing East and no chimney
stack, presumably making use of the old open hearth one. The cellar floor
was some six rnches lower and flooded whenever the river reached the
seats on fuverside by the Angel - a trial we are spared today.

:;*:

:_.1 "

Back of the Foundry once the Tannery, before restoration. Photo 1947/8
l(r

'.::.;.

Queen Anne Cottage, back vlew, before restoration. Photo 1947/8.

Yard of Tannery/Foundry before restoration. Photo 1947/8

ln the Foundry yard, ar1 open shed ran along the Northern boutrdary frorn
the Western corner. while the Foundry itself with its furnace and forge was
at the Norlh-Eastern comer. The shed was used to house agricultural and
other implements, repaired or waiting repair as was the Barn, now the Old
Fourdry garage. The remainder of the old house East of the passage way
was used as a general and expense store. The garden behind the Foundry
House (once the Tan House) was larger than it is today and unwalled; and
merged into an area strewn inches deep in burrrt sand.
Queen Arure Cottage was restored by a local arclutect, J.R.S.Sincock with
A E Nunn as builder. On the whole the former dealt faithfully with the old
house, so much so that it would have almost certainly received the approval
of Benjamin Wheeler. This done, he built the Old Foundry next door.

The house was purchased by Mr Hooper, of the Old Rectory Harpsden
and in 1959 we bought it frorn Mrs. Hooper.
For more than 350 years, the Tan House, The Forurdry House and Queen
Anne Cottage have looked over gardens and orchards (if no longer over
hop gardens) and the mellow roofs of old houses, to the Church tower and
rts clock - one hopes that once again established, it may stand as long and
longer looking out over much the same view and giving its gracious shelter
to generatlons to come.

I

Occupants since 1948 (from intbrmation by Mrs Silberman)
1948-54 Hooper 1954-65 Ar Mce Marshal Baker 1965-76 Mrs Baker
Sir James Carreras ? - c 1993 Kelly
c 1993-1999 Silberman

rlt

QueenAnneCottage&FoundryrestoredbyarchitectJRSsincock&builderAENunn194718.
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Queen Anne Cottage & part of Old Foundry, restored. Photo 1947/8

Appendix A

Bond 26'r' December 1604
Town Ditch

late
John Lewis

now

|
I
I

4 Messuages
Messuages or Tenenrents
Tenements now or late in the
the
I late
occupation of Thomas Borhill, Edward Camfield, I Richard
William Douglas, Wlliam Bedford
Claxson

HenryBeardl

I

Area sold to the Governors by Raph Wrlkes under
the above Bond and leased 1o Augustine Springall
by lease of206 October 1604

Position

I
I
I

now
Johanna
Sharp

of

2 Messuages

?

Friday Street

Appendix B

Lease of 17th May 1699
Town Ditch

Iohn Briggs

Two messuages or
tenements Now or
late in the
possesion of
Humphrey Newman
and Thomas

Bartlett

Outhour ;es Barn (which was
lately tv ro tenements) and
also all t hose edifices etc
lately er ected by Henry
Wheeler - and also the
backsid e ofthe above

Wdow
Tongue

premlse s - now used as a

Tann Ya rd

uarn located on
East Boundary
Old Foundry
Garase
The Tan n House the Mill
House a nd Drying House

?

ln same area
Friday Street
(Note: None of the tppendices are drmn to scule rtr to any measurements
but merelv to shrnu general layout AC )
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Appendix C

Lease

of 3d April

1804

Town Ditch
Formerly
John Briggs
now
(name

omitted)

Formerly two
Messuages or

Formerly two

Formerly

Tenements outhouses

Wdow

Tenements occupied

Barn Backsides etc
Also all those edifices
etc set up by Henry
Wheeler deceased

now

Tongue
by Henry Newman
and Humphrey
Bartlett (? sons

of

James Warner

Humphrey Newman
and Thomas Bartlett)
Now one tenement
occupied by
George Swinley
Tann House, Mill Hou
and Drying House

ln same area
106

Note

: Measurement

ft

3 ins

Friday Street
frontage of Queen Anne Cottage
in 1963 :- 106ft - 107ft

& Old Foundry

Appendix D

Copy of original enfry in Records of the Sun Offrce
relating to the Fire Mark on the front of Queen Anne Cottage
April 1734
11h April

63515

X
6l

Robert Underwood of Henley on Thames in the County of
Oxford Innholder: on his Brick and Tiled House only on the
north side of Fryday Street in Henley aforesaid now in the
tenure of Benjamin Wheeler not exceeding Two hundred

t250

and fifty pounds

L Day
1735

And a Brick and Tiled Brewhouse adjoining not exceeding

Fifty

ponds

1,50
1300

Edwd Jasper, Tho Gardner, John Gascoyne
2l

Some additional information on the
Tan Yard/Foundry,
Queen Anne Cottage and its occupants
Ann Cottingham
It is said that there was a tanner in Friday Street as early as 1305, and later
in The Borough Records edited by P M Briers, on page 16, there is on
4 January 1406 the followingreference. The Corporation takes charge of a
messuage in Friday Street lately that of Steph Vellere, now empty and
falling down and discharge Joh Holmist tarmer and Johanne his wife.
Whether the reference of 1305 or that of 1406, are concemed with the Tan
Yard at what is now 47 Friday Street is unknown.
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Part of O.S.Map 1879, Scale 44.66ft to l inch
The Tan Yard became the lronworks c.1859
)t

In 1634 in the Diocesan papers, it

says the passage to a Barn between the
garden
Rectory
and Friday Street owned by the Rector was let to William
Leaver tanner whose Tannery was the next premises to the west.

It is not very clear where this

beerl srnce the only
known passage to the Rectory garden was at least two properties to the
east, if not four as in the O.S. map of 1879 (opposite). It does however
give us the name of a tanner.
passage might have

In 1726 the Trustees of the School's Charities had individual plans drawn
of all the properties that they then owned. These were cut and pasted together
on a single sheet of paper, and this collection of plans was among the
papers and documents in the Town Hall. A tracing of the Tannery plan is
below.

Part of the ptan oJ 1726 showing the properties
belonging to the Schools
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Friday Street

Scale 33ft to l inch
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the Town Hall documents, dated I July
1766,leaves alnessuage or tenement formerly two messuages or tenements
orchards or gardens to the same belonging and adjoining to and now in the
occupation of his son John Bird. Also to the sarne John Bird a property on
the north side of Fnday Street all houses, outhouses, bark houses, barns,
stables, edifices, yards, tan yards, tan pits, tan houses, mill houses, drying
houses, and all thereto belonging and which was lately purchased from
James Underwood and all the estate title etc. under the lease with term of
years to come and unexpired lease of 1699 rnade between Sir Thomas
Tipping and others of one part and Benjamin Wheeler tanner of the other
part.

The

will of Jarnes Bird, among

of the Robert Underwood
innkeeper mentioned in the lease of 1699. It would seerr that the
Underwoods were the leaseholders while the Birds were undertenants. It is
quite probable that the brewhouse mentioned in 1699 was their main interest
in the property. since Robert Underwood was the landlord of the Red Lion
in the early I 8s century and may have wanted greater brew house facilities.
James Under-wood may have been the son

It is also of rnterest that in 1604 when the property was sold to the Grammar
School Trustees that there was a lease to Augustine Springall, since the
Springalls were another family whose name appears in connectton with
pubs and brew'eries. A Thomas Sprilgall in 1698 owned or had an interest
in the White Hart. Perhaps it was a long established brewhouse.

In

1782 on 20 March Mrs Ann Bird widow took out insurance with the
Royal Exchange Insurance Co. on her dwelling house kitchen wash house
and shed adjoining brick and stone except for a small part lath and plaister
(sic) built ard tiled in Friday Street. f300...On household furniture f200
On a barn and leather house adjoining together f 150...On a mill house
and shed adjoining together f40. On drying lofts and sheds f40 .On a
stable and loft adjoining f70 N B. the said outbuildings parl timber and

part stone built and tiled.

In 1197 on 150' May an adverlisement in the Readtng Mercuy & Oxford
Gazelte announced that a house, tan yard and premises were for sale in
Friday Sheet, that the lease had 18 years unexpired That there were
7l pits, with drying sheds, bams ard out oflces the whole in thorough
repair subject to rent of f3 p.a. The stock may be taken at a fair valuation
also household furniture which is new and modem.
),4

The fact that a lease is mentioned with 18 year-s still to go, suggests that
this was a lease to an undertenant. perhaps Henry Newman or Humphrey
Bartlett. By 1804 Ann Bird who renewed the main lease, had obviously
remarried and was living in Kennington, and the actual tanners were Henry
Newman, Humphrey Bartleu and in 1804 George Swinley.
Later 196 century occupants are suggested by the two entries concerning
in I 886, which recorded
all properties still paying Bridge Rents to the various Henley Charities.
(The main leaseholders or owners are mentioned first and then the
occupants.) Number 134
John Weyman late Matthew Hall late Jefties
formerly Hucks for a house on west side of Tan Yard late in the occupation
of Mr Jeffries since Mr Hunter and afterwards C Haslam then G W Clarke
now Rogers Bros Ltd.
Number 135
John Weyman late Matthew Hall late Jeffries formerly
Lythall afterwards Rogers for Tan yard late in the occupation of James
Phrllbrick since C Haslam then of G W Clarke and now of Rogers Bros.
the property in the Small Bridge Rents Book wntten

The Reading Mercury & Oxford Gazette states on 19 May 1823'allpercons
having demands on the estate of Foroyd Lythall deceased, late of Henley
on Tharnes farmer, deliver them to Joseph May ironmonger and executor.'

It then continues 'THE TAN YARD IS TO LET.'

In the same paper on 12 Decernber 1825 the stock in trade of Mr John
Fowler to be sold at the tan yard, he is declining the business. Tan yard to
be let with house attached.
On the I I March 1854 the Reading Mercury & Oxford Gazette announced
'To be let with immediate possession a well an-anged Tan yard , with stearn

engine, sheds, barns, and about 100 pits. Good supply of bark from a
connection of many years standing. Comfortable dwelling house affached.
Apply Mrs George Jefferies.'
A firther advertisement was placed on 2l April 1854, 'For sale freehold
property, 6 horse power steam engine, bark mill and utensils of a tanner
also household fuiniture etc. Two substantial and recently built cottages
and a brick and tiled roomy building with a walled garden producing
together a rent of f 17. 7s. 0d. Three substantral and newly built cottages,
let to tenants at fl9. 10s. 0d per annum. The rernainder of a lease of a
cornpact and comfortable dwelling house, tan yard and premises. The whole
situated within a few yards of the Thames and near to the intended tetminous
25

of the railway. Lease has 4 years unexpired.'
Although this last entry is clearly for the Friday Street Tan yard, and the
'compact and cornfortable dwelling house' is almost certainly Queen Anne
Cottage, there is a slight puzzle as to where the 'recently' arld 'newly built'
cottages were. Unless the brewhouse area behind Queen Arure Cottage had
been converted into two small cottages, but that still leaves the three cottages.
Were they possibly the cottages to the east of the tan yard properly ? No
large enough scale maps exist before that of lB79 (Page22), aurd the plan

of

1726 (Page23) merely shows the property owned by the Schools
Charitres, and does nol detail neighbouring properlies, except to mention
narnes of occupiers, but does not say ofwhat the property consisted. To go
back to 1634, perhaps it was not so inaccurate to say that Williarn Leaver
tanner was to the west of the Rectory passage, if those cottages did not
then exist. Though how they became parl of the tannery property is not
evident.

Air Vice Marshal Baker in his assessment of the 1699 lease makes out a
case for the property then being larger than the original four plots, and says

that the property must have extended on the west side to take in the house
etc which in 1963 was Wettex.

I think that this may not

have been the case. Bearing in mind that there
were originally four houses, then the houses 'now or late in the possession
of Humphrey Newman and George Bartlett' may have been the two houses
which were to become Queen Anne Cottage, with John Briggs on the west
and the barn on the east. The barn shown as a northerly projection is in a
central position on the plan of 1726, and would have been to the east of
Queen Anne Cottage. There would have been ample space for one of the
other two cottages to have been on the road side of the barn, and for the
other two to have been to the east of it. If as is later stated the frontage has
always been about l06ft to 107ft, this would have allowed about 26Y,ft
per house, a reasonable size for properties termed tenements. The next part
of the lease then goes on 'Also all that outhouse barn or backhouse which
was lately two tenements adjoining to the east side
The last sale of the Tan yard was announced on 9 April 1859, described as
'a tan yard containing 100 pits, bark barn, mill house- engines and boiler
house (in course of construction) and other necessary outbuildings together
with a twelve roorned dwelling house with counting house attached Held

under a lease of 99 years (43 unexpired) of the Henley Grammar School
. With
Trust, renewable on palrnent of a fine of f5 the annual rent being
irnmediate possession.'
1859 appears to be the final mention of the property as a Tannery. Some of
the names in the Bridge Rent Book can be traced in Street Directories. [n
1830 there was James Rogers tanner, in 1842 George Jefferis tanner Friday
Street.(The varied spelling of Jeffens, Jeffies or Jefferies is not unusual at
that time, name spelling had not become frxed.)

In 1869 and 1883 George Wilkins Clark is listed as an engineer and iron
and brass founder, in 1883 it adds the Henley Iron Works. Rogers Brothers
are listed as engineers, millwrights, iron and brass founders from 1887 to
I 9 1 5, and in 1920 and 1924 as Rogers Bros and Cripps engineers. Queen
Anne Cottage or 45 Friday Street is also listed from1887 to 1907 as the
private residence of Robert Rogers. In June 1923 Harold Rogers (engineer)
gave 45 as his dwelling place when as a bachelor aged27 he was married
at Henley Church, his father Thomas Rogers (outfitter) was then deceased.

A Trade Directory of 1925-6 lists under

engineers in Friday Street
B C Barnett Ltd and in the Kellys Drectory of 1935 R C Barnett Ltd.,
agricultural, steam, motor electrical and general engineers, general smiths
and iron founders, Friday Street. The foundry seems to have gone out of
business during or just before the last war.
As a last note Mrs Silberman very kindly showed me round Queen Anne
Cottage (1999), and in some respects it seems similar to the description of
it in the early 1900s. The front door leads into the main front room, a wall
on the left dividing it from the smaller dittiog room which is also a front
room. At the back of the main room is a large inglenook freplace, which
may have been left from an earlier building. Behind this freplace and
chimney breast is another sitting room, probably that mentioned previously
as an

office.

In line with the front door is a door to the back yard, to the left of which are
few steps down to the kitchen, while the main stairs are to the left again
The room called the raftelroom leads offthese stairs, and is a roorn with
exposed rafters, which runs back above the kitchen are4 towards the north.
a

In the photos at the back of the cottage there can be seen a protruding bay
.l
window, this nay have been a 9'h centuty addition, as in the back bedroorn
27

above the smaller sitting room/offlce, a beam can be seen which looks like
a wall plate, and which mns behind the back wall and the window.

It is altogether an interesting house which might be one that should be
properly recorded.

Extract from "Who's Who 1963'

Baker, Air Vice-Marshal

George

Brindley Aufrere, C.B. 1942; C.B.E. 1943;
M C. 1917, b. 25 July 1894: .s of late Col.
W. W. Baker, R.E.; lrz.1924, Charlotte Marian,
d of A.M.Anderson, Long Crendon, Bucks;
one d. Educ. : Cheltenham College. Served
European War, 1914-18 (M.C.); Chief of Staff

Mediterranean Allied Air Force, 1944-45
Director of Training (Plans), in Dept. of Air
Member for Training, 1945; retired list, 1946.
AdcJress: Queen Anne Cottage, Friday Street,
Henley on Thanes, Oxon.
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